
Take a Position! 
Should Drew fo'ow Coach House’s plan? 

Coach House had a new plan for the Chargers. He wants Drew and the other 
guards to pass the ball to the tall players close to the net. House’s plan calls for 
more scoring from Tomas and the other big men, and less scoring from Drew. 

Drew isn’t buying into the plan, however. While Drew and his friends complain 
about Coach House, the team keeps losing. 

Is House’s plan a good one? Should Drew get with the plan? 

Check the position that seems best to you.

House has a good plan and Drew should follow it. 

House’s plan won’t work. Drew should just play his own game. 
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Name:



Su(ort your position with evidence 
Write the position you chose here:  

___________________________________________________________ 

Find a quote or fact from the book that supports the position you chose. Choose 
a quote from the pages below, or find your own powerful quote or fact.

Quote or fact that backs up 
my position

Page 
number

Explain  
your choice
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page quote or fact

37 Coach House tries his plan for the Chargers against Wadleigh

38-39 Drew scores over Stoneface

40-41 Fletcher says players should listen to their coach
Check out p. 19 for important details about Fletch

53 Drew scores over Tomas in practice

71 Coach House speaks to Drew at halftime in the FDA game

73 Tomas misses a shot at the rim

75-76 Tomas and Drew talk after the Chargers lose to FDA

78 Jocelyn checks out House’s plan

95 Coach House says what Fletch thinks about Drew’s game
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